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As the Louisiana State Historian for the 2018-2020 biennium my duties were to collect memories 
for the archives of our State President, Barbara Stainback. I chose to use a digital book format, 
designing one book to cover 2018-19 and a second book to cover 2019-2020. 
 
1. To begin this biennium (summer of 2018), I assisted in putting on two District Workshops:   
    Natchitoches for   Districts I, II and VI and Baton Rouge for Districts III, IV and V. 
2. I have attended: 

a. All executive board meetings including a retreat held in Leesville. (Welcomed the 
executive  
      board into my home for three of those meetings while providing a meal as well.) 
b. Founders’ Day for District II (Alexandria) in October of 2018 and 2019, District III 
    (Crowley) in October of 2018 and 2019, and District IV (Baton Rouge) in October of 2019. 
c. Our International Convention in New Orleans, LA. in the summer of 2017. 
d.  Our Louisiana State Convention in March 2018 in Natchitoches which concluded my   
      2016-2018 biennium office of State Corresponding Secretary and co-chair of Chaplain. I  
      was also inducted into our state executive board as the State Historian. 
e. Our Gulf Regional Conference in Montgomery, Alabama in June of 2018, going to six 
     sessions (including the one for historians) and our Louisiana state meeting. 
f. Our Louisiana State Convention in March 2020 in Kenner for the election of officers for 
   the new 2020-22 biennium. 

3. It has been my pleasure to work with Alpha Alpha as their mentor. 
4. I have designed both an ADK garden flag and a new ADK t-shirt for state ways and means sales. I   
    also  designed and made the bottle cap gifts for La. sisters and others. 
5. I reviewed all of the available materials for the office of historian and prepared a packet for 
    each Louisiana chapter historian. I also answered many questions, emails and phone calls. 
6. My goals were: 1) to help chapter historians with their 2018-20 archives; 2) to acquire each 
    chapter’s 2018-20 information for our state president’s archives; 3) to help the chapters 
    compose an archival history of their chapter if they choose to do so and; 4) to give the chapter 
    historians some organizational tools to do all of this. 
7. I presented gifts to the first chapter historian who turned in her archival pages and to each  
     chapter  historian in the district with 100% reporting by 2019 Founder’s Day. It has been my 
     honor to serve as the Louisiana Alpha Delta Kappa Historian during the 2018-2020 biennium. I   
     appreciate the opportunity to  serve Alpha Delta Kappa in this capacity. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Debbie Boudoin 
2018-2020 
Louisiana State Historian 
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